[Significance on expressions of Annexin-I and its correlative gene proteins in endometrial hyperplasia, atypical hyperplasia and endometrial carcinoma].
To investigate expression of Annexin-I in various endometrial lesions and its significance in differential diagnosis of endometrial borderline lesions. We collected 37 specimens with different endometrial lesions, and reclassified them according to China and FIGO's standard, which included 12 cases of endometrial hyperplasia (EH), 10 cases of atypical hyperplasia (ATH) and 15 cases of endometrial carcinoma (EC). Immunohistochemical staining for AX-I, c-erbB-2, p53 protein, ER, PR, EGF and IGF were performed by LSAB. The results showed that for AX-I, 1 cases of EH was weakly positive and others were negative; 9 cases of ATH showed strong positivity in the cytoplasm and the cell membrane, and 1 weakly positive; 7 cases of EC were positive and 8 negative. c-erbB-2 was expressed in 9 cases of ATH and 1 was negative. Expressions of EGFR, ER and PR were strong in all cases, but IGFR was negative in almost all cases. P53 expression was higher in EC than in ATH. AX-I expression suggests that (1) AX-I protein may play an important role in the pathogenesis of cancer, the expression decreased and disappeared after malignant change. (2) High expression for AX-I can be used to differentiate ATH and EC. In addition, c-erbB-2 expression appeared to parallel the expression of AX-I in both ATH and EC, but in ATH it was higher than that in EC.